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ïWesie now resdr ^Hch the 
Of Suitings, Overooatlngd and 
Town at prie* to suit the

latest and best assortment 
Trouserings to be had In 
time......................................... « <*§

'GENTS'; FURNISHINGS CIltCULAHS 

, PAMPHLETS
!

-^ANDfr-Anew line of BM*, Collera, end Cuffc, end til. leteet In Ties, 
Pnflk. Fonr-U-hend end Bows. Also Underwent of ell Unde et ell 
price. j^We Ure Tradl»» dtenepe.

Try the Athens Reporter OfficeHE. J■ KEHOE,
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21.00 a year m advance. $1.25 
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THE LECISLATURE raw varions protewôts, the expérimentai - 
lst, farm superintendent, manager of 
poultry department and agriculturist, are 
all satisfactory.

BRITAIN BAR» ITALY.HAS SEIZED MIAOTAO.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. FARM FOR SALE. Mr. Morgan Said It Was • Mistake, Bat“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” the Oevernsaent Persista.DB. C. M. B. COBNELL
BROCKVILLE s,uen*rtvZ,,t=.1rw*»iî trias

will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

London, March 14.—In the House of 
The Islands Opposite Port Arthu, Commons yeetorday Mr. Willtem Pritoh-

ard Morgan, Liberal member, who re
cently, on behalf of British and Ameri
can syndicates, obtained what appears ta 
be an Immensely valuable concession In

CECIL RHODES IN GERMANY* the Chinese Provlnoe of Szechuan, moved
to adjourn, in order to oall attention to

-------------- the support given by the British mlnla-
Death of Me Secretaa Who Fibaied the ter at Pefrin to Italy’s demand for the 

Copper Bubble In 1888 -The lrliml 
Entombment of Prince Bismiuck**

Body—Radical and lriwli Attack 
on the Naval IlmiifH 

Cable New*.

!■WILL TRY TO SAVE HER.BUKLLSTREBT,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Hon. Mr. Gibson’s Witty Remark 

on the Ottawa Bill. in Hands of the British.The Boston Towboat Company Will 
Endeavor to Save the Wrecked Cl 

tilian—Flacky Lady Passenger.* ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott tit- Brockville, Ont.

DR. C. B. LILLIE HEW DRESS ZEPHYRS *• THE BINDER TWINE OUTPUT.SURGEON DENTIST Boston, Mass., March 14.—The Allan 
Line Steamship Company has 
rangements with the Boston Towboat 
Company to save, if possible, the Castil
ian. To-day the tug Storm King and 
wrecking outfit, consisting of the wreck
ing lighter Aid, with three largo steam 
pumps and boilers, divers, gang of wreck
ers, etc., will leave Boston for the scene 
of the wreck.

Sir. Castillan te Be Abandoned.
Halifax, March 14.—Captain Barrett 

and the first and second officers remain 
on the wrecked Allan steamer Castilian 
at Qannet Book; all the rest of the offi
cers and crew are in Yarmouth. The 
steamer has not yet been abandoned, but 
must be, as she is . now In hourly danger 
of breaking up.

The weather has been so rough that 
what was got off was only taken with 
great difficulty. There Is no one on board 
now to attend to thp live stock, and they 
have practically been abandoned. A tug 
remains by the steamer. No official ex
planation has yet been given as to the 
cause of the disaster.

Mise Hendrie Took Pictures.
The shipwrecked people are warmly 

raising the conduct of Miss Hendrie of 
lamllton, Ont., who was the life of the 

first cabin party, by her merry, entortaih- 
ing sociability. Miss Hendrie filled In 
part of the time by taking photographs 

Gan net
Rock. One of her pictures shows a group 
of passengers wearing life belts.

Possessors »t Halifax.
Eleven saloon passengers 

ed Allan Liner arrived I 
night. The remainder of the passengers, 
including all the second-class and steer
age, will arrive to-night in ample time 
to catch the mail steamer Vancouver, sail
ing for Liverpool.

ATHENS made ar-MAIN STREET 
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting- the oral cavity a 
specialty. Uas administered for extracting.

List ef the Ellis Which Were Bead a lease of Sanmun Bay. He declared Great 
Britain, the United States and Japan 
needed expansion of trade, and It was a 
great mistake to support Italy, whose 
demand, he claimed, was another step 
towards the disintegration of China. " 

The- Parliamentary Secretary of the 
London, March 14.—The Sh in rhai cor- Foreign Office. Right Hon. William 8k 

respondent of The Dally Mail says: The John Broderick, defended the Oovem- 
Chlnese here report that Great Britain nient’s action. In so doing, he said Italy 
has seized the Miaotao Islands, oppo site had for many years been the friend and 
Port Arthur, in the strait of l ech ill, ally of Great Britain, and, so far as Great 
north of Tongchaufu, In the not tliweet Britain was concerned, if by diplomacy 
portion of the Shantung Peninsula. *taly could persuade China to make eon-

Brockville •eeeud Time ou Monday-An Interest
ing Budget of Ass<Corded stripes and small even and broken checks ; usually sold at 

12£c : our 8|ieeial in pinks, blues and Greens............. .................................. Gathered From Many Depart
ments-The Agricultural Gel-

.10Businessw. A. LEWIS f,
■ sA

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public. &c. Money to loam on.easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athene. College / '• VESTABLISHED 

15 YEARS
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT HAND is 

learned in onc-half time of any other. Single 
and Double entry Book-keeping according to 
common-sense principles. Fifteen students in 
positions in two months attests the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College
Brockville. Ont.

lege Report Satisfactory.

Toronto, March 14.—The day was-a 
slow and dreary one in the Legislature 
yesterday. Many of the members were 
absent, including the Premier, who has 
attack of la grippe. As a consequence 
many of the second and all of the third 
readings set down were postponed.

The House went into committee with 
Mr. W. A. Charlton (South Norfolk) in 
the chair, when the following bills were 
advanced a stage:

To consolidate the debt of the town of 
Mattawa.

To incorporate the village of Sturgeon 
Point.

Respecting the town of Smith’s Falla
To incorporate the Bruce Mines & 

Algoma Railway Company.
To incorporate the Toronto Western 

General Hospital.
The committee passed Mr. Pardee’s 

bill for the union of The Toronto General 
Trusts Company and The Trusts Corpor
ation of Ontario under the name of The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation.

The House, on resuming, read the fol
lowing bills a second time:

Respecting the town of Orillia.
To consolidate the floating debt of the 

town of Brampton.
Relating to the Sault Ste. Marie & 

Hudson Bay Railway Company.
Victoria Hospital of the

Corded Checks and Plaids in a g od variety of dainty colorings and 
designs ; regular price. 15c ; our specialBROWN & FRASER

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, etc. Office: 
that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds & 
Fraser, Coipstock Block, Court House Ave.,

Money to* loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. IlltOVVN. O. K. FRASER

£ '.v!Immense range of. Plaid Corded Zephyrs in the daintiest effects ob
tainable direct from the makers in Europe.

cessions, Her Majesty’s
** mC. W. Gay, Principal

lur cast as an ally of Great Britain. Con
tinuing, Mr. Broderick said the policy of 
lier Majesty’s Government was to safe
guard British interests, and as long as 

Berlin, March 14. A number of lead- these were not threatened not to stand tn 
ing members of the Reichstag of all part- the wav of friendly powers taking stepe 
les last night were of tho opinion that fco lifeguard their interests, 
the Reichstag to-day will vote the budget The motion to adjourn was eventually 
committee’s report by about 200 against negatived without a division.
168, and they believe a dissolution will ___
follow. Tho Centre, however, does not 
believe there will be a dissolution, but 
thinks it Is a mere bluff upon the part 
of tho Government.

The plans of Cecil Rhodes, the British 
South African magnate, who is in this 
city with the view of pressing upon the 
German Government the advisability of Manila, March H.—At daylight yestor- 
oo-operating in the building of the Cape day Brigadier-General Wheaton sdlvi- 
to Caire Railroad, which will pass through ■)°nal brigade, consisting of the 20tn U. 
a portion of German African territory, S. Infantry, the 22nd Infantry, eight 
will be submitted to colonial and com- companies of the Washington Volunteers, 

'mercial exports, on whose reports the flyvcn companies of the Oregon Volun-
Government will act. ^*rs- threti ,rü°Ps °f ,tho 4th U;S*

airy and a mounted battery of the 6th 
Artillery, was drawn up on a ridge be- 

Berlin, March H.-Emperor William, hmd San Pedro Macatl a mUe .oath ot 
It to said, has sent an aide-de-camp, In- ‘h“town- The
viting Mr. Cecil Rhodes to another audi- 6-3° a.m. tlmcaval^leadingttm oolnmn 

T at a smart trot across the open to the
The National Zeitung «ays: “Before he right eventual^ reaching a dump corn- 

left England Mr. Rhode, had an audience "‘an.I.ngho^rofO'real.Hm.. 
with the Queen, and he was the bearer , Supported by the Oregon*, the -dvano. 
of her salutations to tho Emperor."

y A Grant Sch.m.r lied. apparently coming from handful, of men
Pans, March 14 —M. Secrotau, founder 1,1 ”y™'r “.‘‘"if . , 

of the Société des Métaux, and chief 'rd“ ^ &)Wn Q, the left ad-
agent in the great copper Tancefl, pouring volleys Into the bush.

SWSR ssstift» ^ssrsrtrsrsss 
fas- aaaièS ; •rsfr.ïct.»-.
t, own way until March of the follow- | Filipinos were fleet enconnt-

I thls "Ll 111 theiunglon

lto^lap9e|belng follOWed by “ WHle" Steaming’ elowly, tho gunboat poured 
epreaa panic. a terrific fire from her Gatling guns into

the brush. For all of an hour the whir
ring of tho rapid fire guns alternated 
with the booming of the heavier pieces

GERMAN BUDGET WRANGLE.

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock 
SPECIAL PRICES

Prices 17c, 20c, 23c, 25c and 30c. A Belief That Dissolution Will Grow 
Out of It.rf

C CiFULFORD

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public.ebc. 
for the Province of Ontario, Canada. Office: 
Duniiam Block, entrance King or Main street. 
Brook ville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest to

4 "
See these goods before the range is broken

A. M. CHASSELS,
INSURGENTS WHIPPED.T. R. BEALE

LICITOR, Etc. Office: 
naell building, next door 
ousc. Main street, Athena

MERCHANT TAILOR
Began Disas

trously lor the Filipinos on Monday— 
xrnie Détails of the Fight.

The American Ad^Having purchased tho^stook and ^ootbwUl
Walsii, taking possession of the premises and 
moving his own stock thereto, now announces

BARRISTER. SO 
Second flat of Ma 
to the Armstrong H NEW DRESS GOODS of scenes on tho steamer and of

SPECIAL LOW PRICESJ. McALPINE, D.V.

m.#s&*ms2s
attended to.

IFrench Covert Vigoreux in six new rich sprint; colorintzs. such a suit*until the large stock is greatly reduced. of the wreck -able 4;oods for the now so popular costumes, 44 inche-» wi le, in r a 
b ues, greens and gr -y shadings ; usual C5u line ; our special...... •UUTWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS in Halifax lastI

The stock includes a great range of 
for gentlemen’s clothing, all late patieras, 
and a full stock of Gents’ Furnishings, includ
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts, 
Braces, Sox, etc.

ntlemen will do well to roaarve their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of Inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton's Jewelry store.

material*
Respecting 

city of London.
To consolidate the debt of the town of 

Leamington.
To incorporate the Toronto, Lindsay & 

Pembroke Railway Company.
To amend tho act incorporating the 

Smith’s Falls, Rideau & Southern Rail
way Company.

To Incorporate tho Haliburton, Whitby 
& Mattawa Railway Company.

To Incorporate tho Thessalon & Grand 
Portage Railway Company.

On the second reading of Mr. Lums- 
den’s bill respecting tho city of Ottawa 
being called no one spoke either in its 
support or against it, which led Hon. 
Mr. Gibson playfully to remark there 
was a clause respecting Sunday cars in 
this bill, but all seemed to fight shy of 
it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Crawford’s bill respecting the city 
of Toronto, ag amended by the private 
bills committee, was read a second time 
without comment; so was Dr. Pyne’s bill 
respecting tho Incorporated Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto, Mr. Hill’s bill to in
corporate the town of York, and Hon. 
Mr. Davis’ bill relating to the County of 
York.

Mr. Martcr (North Toronto) asked: 
“What were the actual cash receipts from 
th6 sale of binder twine manufactured at 
the Central Prison .for the 12 months 
ending Sept. 80, 1897?”

Hon. Mr. Davis, in reply, said the 
Government did not sell binder twine, 
but had an arrangement with the oon-

Mr. Russell (East Hastings) moved the 
second reading of his bill respecting civil 
engineers. /

Mr. Hoyle (North Ontario) having 
asked some questions respecting Its pro
visions, Hon. Mr. Ross said the object of 
the bill was to improve tho status of civil 
engineers and better equip them for their 
duties. He scarcely could go so far as 
Mr. Russell’s bill went, but in the legal 
committee the rights of present engineers 
could be safeguarded.

Mr. Taylor’s bill to amend the Assess
ment Act was read a second time. Its 
object is a simple one—that a summary 
of the assessment roll may be transmitted 
to the county clerk, instead .of the roll 
itself.

Mr. Pattullo’s bill to incorporate the 
Ontario Historical Society passed tho sec
ond reading without comment.

MONEY TO LOAN tCecil Rhodes In Berlin.
French Paneline Dress Goods, in ten coloring's, bluet navy, browns,rge sum of money " 

ecurity at lowest
BUELL. 
Barrister,

Oflee:-Dunham Block, Br&ckville,Ont.

has a lar 
estate s

rpHK undersigned 
1 to loan on real red. green*, cream and black, 44 inches wide and the -ame quality r a 

you will find in the regular way at 75c ; our special............................. 1 • v V
Ge

XV. 8. NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Electric Ballway Cea tract A warded- 
Canada aad the Paris Exposition.25 Choice Fancy Dress Lengths, six to seven, vards in a length, in 

Silk' Mixtures and Tweed Effects ; usual 75c goods ; our special 
Price......................................................................................................................................

A. M. CHASSELS,
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
Ottawa, March 14.—Messrs. Abeam & 

Soper have been awarded the contract to 
equip an electric railway from Quebec to 
St. Anne de' Boaupre, a distance of 28

Mr. Japies G. Jardine, who is a mem
ber of tho Canadian board of commis
sioners for the Paris Exposition of 1900, 

for exhibits in

Main Street, At’ ens.Spring ’98

TH
was swingingV We’re 

After You
WE WANT YOUR TRADE

Black Lustre», direct from the makers in" Bradford, England.

A 25c quality, 38 inches wide, bright lustrous finish, for 

A 45c quality, 44 inches wide, choice, rich black and finish, for.. ..35c

20c ri
is in the city arranging 
Paris by Ottawa’s chief manufacturers. 
He has been through western Ontario, 
and has found all the manufacturers 
there most anxious to make exhibits. In 
fact, the chief trouble the Canadian com
missioners are having is to keep the ex
hibits down to the space limit Canada 
has at the Fair.

Work on the pier of the inter-pro 
bridge, which was suspended lai 
owing to an objection from the chief en
gineer df the Railways and Canals De
partment, as to the method of construc
tion, was resumed yesterday.
Dunn, who has charge of the work, says 
this objection has now been overcome, 
and the work will be rushed until the 
Ice moves.

There is an agitation on to raise hotel 
rates in the city.

SOCIETIES

>

$100,000 Our Spring Stock of Shoes 
is here. We are well pleased 
with them and so will you be 
when you see them.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots, patent 
tip. nice medium point toe. for $1.25.

. Kid Button Roots, plam or 
the K last, to lit a good, broad

whole fox, 
of tin- best

TeT,eTreV,r;«r.tu,rb„r?rLr,e.ti:

gage, purchagjd^ cawi Ey Athenl X Bismarck to K«> Entombed,

Robert Wright & Co. Berlin, March 14.—Tho body of the 
late Princess von Bismarek was trans
ferred yesterday from Varsiu to Fried- 
rlohsruhe and was placed next to the 
body of the late Chancellor in the Fried- 
richsruhe Castle.

On April 1 the final funeral ceremonies 
of both will be held, when it is expected 
that the town will bo crowded with peo
ple from all over the Fatherland. Th 
day has been selected because it is the 
Anniversary of tho Virth of Prlnco Bis
marck. Tho now mausoleum which has 
been built will be finished by that time.

vineial 
st fallFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W.
on hoard.

Shore Battery Took Part.
In the meanwhile Scott’s battery 

ashore was shelling the trenches and 
driving the insurgents back. The artil
lery then advanced to tho ridge of bamboo 
and drove a few of the Filipino sharp
shooters away with volleys from their 
carbines. The artillery then advanced 
and mot with little opposition. In the 
meantime tho infantry had been sent 
forward in extended order, the Washing
ton Regiment resting on the bank of the 
river, each regiment deploying on reach
ing its station and furnishing its own 
supports. The artillery moved to a ridge 
commanding Pasig and Patcros. By this 
time the insurgents 
along a line over a mile long, and the 
firing was discontinued temporarily, in 
order to give the troops a rest before 

ing the attack 
Ix-lioved to be

ljadies’ Am 
patent tip. on 
loot, for $1.00.

Boys’ Boston Calf 
solid leather, with toe cap. ono 
wearing boots made, price, $1.15.

EngineerMe
Lace Boots. BROCKVILLE.

VISITORS WKLOOME.

DO YOU WANT CLOTHING ?C. 0. C. F.
If so, bear in mind our Big 

Store where you can get either 
Tailor-made or Factory-made 
Suits, Overcoats and Pant \

Lewis & PattersonS=1tSsSSs
, Friendship, Aid and protect

Addison 
Chtîosen Frit 

,ys of each 
n. Ont. M

Mr. Kipling's Future Movements.
New York, Match 14.—Though Mr. 

Kipling has made no definite plans for 
the immediate future, an intimate friend 
said yesterday morning that his visit to 
this country will bo a short one. So soon 
as he is strong enough he will go to 
Brattleboro, Vt., for a few weeks. In all 
probability he will return to England 
early in the spring. He will not go to 
Mexico. He continues to improve.

da
£ LA BOUGH Ell K AND DILLON.

R. HKMKRt’ÏuKI.D. Recorder,
>Are “Agin the Government" on Proposed 

Naval Expenditure.DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

A good Canadian Tweed Suit, brown and 
brown mixture, lined with good Italian cloth, 
for $4.00.

„r.i «tc/i.iuVnrtirifthiim
: STYLISH, RELIABLE 
: L* ARTISTIC-»-
i Recommended by Leading 
t Dressmakers. * $
^ They Always Please.^

were in full flightLondon, March 14.—During tho discus
sion of the naval estimates in tho House 
of Commons yesterday Mr. Henry 
Labouchere, Liberal member for North
ampton, moved a reduction in the vote. 
Ho argued that the Government was 
“playing the game of beggar my 
bor” against the whole world, declared 
it “foolish swagger to boast ability to 
build more ships than any other'coun
try.” Great Britain, ho asserted, was not 
richer than the United States, nor than 
France and Russia combined.

.

DOWNEX’S Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses, on Pasig. Their loss 

severe, bpt only eight 
Americans were wounded. At this stage 
of tho engagement it was raining heavily.

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville. nei'h-

mMS CALL Black Brocade, new effect, 44- 
inch ; S|>ec value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

Spanish Colony in Mexico.
City of Mexico, March 14.—A large 

number of Spanish officers and soldiers 
who participated in the recent war in 
Cuba are to be colonized in the districts 
of Montezuma and Arizpa, State of Son
ora, where a tract of land comprising 
33,000,000 acres has been s&ucpd. The 
colony will havo abundant capital for 
starting agricultural and mining opera-

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, jusi new equal in yalue 
to anx thing we haVe ever of- r zx 
fered ; regu’ar 60c, lor.............. OUC

The AttMfk Resumed.
After a short rest General Wheaton re

sumed the attack on Pasig. At 11.80 
a.in. the column came In contact with 
the insurgents, and a gunboat steamed 
to the firing line and cleared the jungle 

sides, while tho battery took up 
a position on a bluff at tho right. The 
first shot from tho American field pieces, 
at 1,200 yards range, dislodged a gun at 
Pasig. A hot fire on the rebel position 
was maintained along the whole 
can line until Ï.80 p.m., when 
tions wore made for tho attack, 
p.m. a largo ixxly of the Filipinos was 

| discovered working around our right 
flank, and the 20th Regiment was moved 

. to a commanding ridge. The insurgents 
ment leader, denied that either the r vst | ^,cre lnoj, opposite l'ateros, but they txdt- 
Lord of the Admiralty or the Gov ti- j ^ Thirty of them were killed; 16 were 
ment had any such insane idea, i lie taken prisoners. The Americans lost 
First Lord of the Admiralty, he devini d. men wounded, 
had deliberately based hi* policy upon.. cite Women roouht.
the accepted principle that Great liri | . , _ . .
tain’s navy should be equal to the force lacoma, XXash., March 14.—Oriental 
of any other two powqrs. brought by the steamship Victoria

The House rejected the motion for a contain the following extract from The 
reduction in the estimates by 147 votes | Bepubllca Fil;plno, the Insurgents' paper! 
against 19 Splendid demonstration of the Cavite

j women, without distinction of class or 
1 age, unanimously requested with enthosl- 
; asm to bo permitted to take the place of 

Paris, March 14.—Col. Picquarn. in mon if the men nerish in the struggle 
accordance with the decision of the < rim- against tho Americans for the defence of 
inal section of tho Court of Cassation, , the independence of the Philippines, 
has been handed over for trial to the civil They say that irrespective of the week- 
authorities, and has been tmnsfv red ness of their sex, the love of their conn- 
from the Cherche Midi Military Prison try will make thorn strong and will anl- 
to tho civil prison of La Santo. 1 mate to keen combat against the Amsrl-

Patterns 60ct<»r

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts. .vrMr. John Dillon, Nationalist member
red tic- 

who at-

none better at any price
srarasEEi x: ks J isa

If r°ur dealer does not keep them send 
direct to tn One cent stamps received. 

, : Address your nearest point.

t THE McCALL COMPANY,
1 $8 Is 146 W. 14th Street. New York

for East Mayo, in supporting tho 
tion, said: “British statesmen 
tempt to induce the United State* jo 
abandon their traditions by embarking 
In a wild career of naval competii on 
with Europe, will bitterly regret it, for 
tho day will come when England will lie 
hard driven to maintain naval 
with the United States alone.
Lord of the Admiralty (Mr. Goseho.i) is 
trying to compete with six poxvers. ’ '

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the Gov. rn-

on bothBlack Satin Soleil, 42 inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for 
only........................................

Black Poplin Drtss Go.*Hs, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
rich costume...................................

- ASSEMBLY NOTES.85c ,xV]The attendance of members at yester
day’s session was very light, only 33 be
ing present—18 Conservatives and 16 Lib-

A petition signed by members of The 
Globe staff has been sent In praying for 
the adoption of the Hare-tipence system 
of voting.

Mr. Henry Totten of the License De
partment Is confined to his house, suffer
ing from inflammatory rheumatism. His 
illness may delay the debate on the 
license bill.

Mr. Darley, an employe at the Central 
Prison, has been appointed to superintend 
thd manufacture of binder twine and 
cordage at the prison at a salary of $1,- 
600 per annum. The salary is to be paid 
partly by the Government and partly by 
the contractors.

The Government has been interviewed 
by Mr. Stuart of the Perth Distillery, 
who protests against the revenue bill be
ing unfair to the smaller concerns.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt £was waited upon 
yesterday morning by a large deputation 
of life insurance men, who came to re
mark that no change was made in the 
tax on insurance people in the late 
amendment to the revenue bill. The 
deputation wanted the tax lowered the 
same as that in fire insurance companies.

The Department of Agriculture has re
ceived a letter from Mr. Peter Byrne, the 
Ontario agent at Liverpool, stating that 
owing to illness Mr. J. N. Wlgle, repre
sentative of the Ontario Tobacco Growers’ 
Association to England, had been forced 
to return home. English tobacco men like 
the Canadian product, but the manner In 
which it le packed will have to be Im
proved. The letter says English manu
facturers will use all the properly packed 
tobacco Ontario can send.

Hon. E. J. Davis, Provincial Secretary, 
put in a return to an order passed by the 
Legislative Assembly on Dec. 16, 1897, 
for correspondence in reference to the 
case of C. E. Grant of St. Thomas, 
charged with having obtained copies of 
the examination papers before the matric
ulation examination in 1896, which he 
admitted after a commission of inquiry 
had been held.

Chief Game Wardi&i Tinsley has re
ceived a letter from Passenger Agent 
Ushler of the C.P.R., stating that In 
consequence of the exhibit made by the 
C.P.R. at the Sporting Exhibition at 
Madison Square Garden, New York. 
»oany American tourists had announced 
their intention of going Into thé Lake 
Temlsoamingue district this summer.

To Çomplete the Great Northern.
Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts. Montreal, March 14.—Messrs. Ross, 

Barry & McRae have undertaken the 
contract of completing the Great Nor
thern Railway, extending from tho end 
of the track at Shawenegan to Hawkes- 
bury, a distance o( 88 miles. All the 
bonds, subsidies and bonuses have 
transferred to these gentlemen, and they 
will finish the road in 18 months.

' : BRANCH OFFICER :

2*»&SXsSL.
prépara- 
At 8.80Thu'Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 

inch. very handsome g<o is 
for skirts only...............................

Bla<-k and Mantalasse Eff 
42 inch, very latest good 
Black Costumes...........

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.
MSCALLS^jh I
MACAIINEWI

1.1680c

Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable for Winter 
Costumes..........................................

B1 *ck Mantalasse Dress Goods, 
Si'k Crépon Eff et, heavy a 
rich cloth, only............................. 1

Brighter* Magazine Published

um THE McCALL CO.,
,3» to 14» W. I4«b St , New York

Canadien Buffalo Not Extinct.
Winnipeg, March 14.—Mr. C. PYaser 

of Fort Chippowayan is registered here. 
He left Chippewayan in .January, travel
ling by dog train a distance of 400 miles. 
He says he saw a herd of buffalo, and 
that there are abqut 1,600 of them in the 
neighborhood of Chippewayan, which are 
increasing, as the Indians are noxv .pro
hibited from shooting them.

Con ash-
V

Your attention. Is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.

Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.

f—

Telephone 161 Plcquart Goes to the Civil Prison.

WANTED Baron Russell, Probably.
London, March 14.—The Times says: 

“The Government will probably appoint 
Baron Russell of Killowcn (Lord Chief 
Justice of England) to succeed the late 
Baron Herschcll on the joint high com
mission.”

SURE SHOT
ï. TBo tourner Alameda brought new* to ‘a telegram published In The Repub-

Ban Francisco of tho finding of a gold myS {V lotter has boon found in
nugget in western Australia weigh mg Baltimore offering $50,000 reward for the 
80H pounds avoirdupois The strike was as9asaination ot Aguinaldo. 
made in the Pilbarra gold fields.

Justice Osier gave judgment on Batur- j 
day at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, that the j 
petitioner must pay tho cost of publish
ing the notice of trial in an election peti
tion. The point arose out of the East
Middlesex petition. Madrid, March 14.—Gen. Rios, the

A petition signed by over 70 millers of Spaniehcommander in the Philippines, 
western Ontario has been forw.rdr.lw 1? an official dcepatch acquainting th. 
th. Ottawa Government, praying tint tho Government of the fact that Major- 
harbor of Goderich bo deepened aa sun-d- General Otis ha* .topped the negotiations 
ilj a* possible to admit the largest grain f?r t,hu th= N»nlah pr-wnora ln
nuelinow trading In the upper lain ■*. «><> !™ml* ot the rebels says : “I proto*

in the name of humanity, and believe the 
McMaster University, Toronto, in :id time has arrived to appeal through the 

shortly to build an addition to the pres- consuls to the good offices of tho powers. ” 
ent premises. For some time the senna* The despatch says also: “I am told, that 
modation has been found to be all too the Filipinos are at war with the Ameri- 
meagre. The under-graduates have taken cans, and that the prisoners cannot be 
hold of tho matter and havo already sub- ransomed for money, as that would lm- 
scribcd Jil.'xOO to.thii j’.nd. prove the position of the insurgents. In

view of my situation between the Ameri
cans and the Filipinos, I await the orders 
of tho Government. ’ ’

A copy of the despatch was sent Imme- 
, , „ • dlately to Senor Silvela, the Premier.

“Mv sit* ff n*fl with P' who had a long conference with Gen.
«le^ress flu • :»> l.inolt'e thn at polavicja, Minister of War. Both admit 
a sh,| liv Li.v . • i »!*>•»■ I. S m 'Vi the gravity of the situation, and the de-

fti :n x, of ever obtaining siwteh will be submitted to the Cabinet

bn, With Aguln-
Uoti 's Soi*11,m.la anti utv t ta n nldo direct, without reference to Wash-
six 'mi tie* . . : is rnerlioiii’* she was ington, has been abandoned,
com|Re*elV ■ ivi-.l ” doux V» ECKNAR.
(jMlt. OntHi ■ .

immmm
always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these guns have carried olF first 

price in all competitions. XV ben you see the^name N. N. Greener on a gun you Min teel sure it
Offering prices that should^make quick sales. Here are some of them :

V;
Smallpox In North Carolina.

Raleigh, N.C., March 14.—Dr. William 
Lewis, Secretary of the State Board of 
Health, says smallpox is steadily increas
ing in North Carolina. He reports the 
disease prevalent in 17 counties.

Greener’s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
laminated steel barrels, regular $50.00. for................................. ...............................

Greener’s Trap Gun. similar to the Dominion, but a little better made and fln-
OreeaeVv^irar Killing Duok Gun. a magnificent shooting gun, finely finished

and very durable, list $80.00. for..................................................................................
GreenerForester Gjin. hammerless pattern, an excellent trap or field gun, very
Greener’s Ejector Gun with all the latest features, beautifully finished through

out unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $175.00. for 
Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 

peil by the British Government’s inspector.

SPANIARDS ARK VERY SORE.

Aide-de-'Camp-General the Grand Duke 
Vladimir has prohibited the wle of 
brandy In the regiment* of the Russian

In the Imperial Parliament on Thurs
day naval estimates amounting to $26,- 
964,000 were brought down by Right 
Hon. G. J. Goschen, First Lord of the 
Admiralty.

The latest advices from the Soudan 
minimise the strength of the Khalifa’s 
forces, though it has been practically de
cided to send an expedition to finally dis
pose of him.

Among the new aidse appointed to 
Lord Mtnto are Lieut.-OoL Otter and 
Lieut -Col. Hon. J M Gibeon, end Hon. 
Sir John Carling, K.C.M.G., tetgP””1*1 
Ifrmeary Lient-Col of the 7th Fusiliers 
of London.

Talk of. Appealing to Powers la Philip
pine Prisoner Matter.um

.... Savings Banks In Schools.
Galt, March 14.—Yesterday witnessed 

the inauguration of the new system of 
school savings banks. About $76 was 
deposited by the pupils of the three

te 100,000

Beacon and Calf Skins
per cen

The ( ii-illlt Iih Cycle ' Corporation, Limited
235 and 2351 Yonge et., Toronto.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
The newly organized Consolidated 

Smelting & Refining Company will be 
capitalized at $66,000,000. M. Guggen- 
heimer Sons arc tho only big smelters 
not in the combination.

The New River and Kanawha coal 
operators have effected a consolidât ion of 
50 operators, representing an annual pro
duction In coal and coko of $4,000,000. 
The officers of the new company will be 
sleeted on March 21.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, the big Montreal 
miller, said that if the proposed machin
ery tax law in that city became a fact he 
Would move out bag and baggage and 
establish his mills in western Ontario or 
Manitoba. The Montreal mills employ 
aver 800 hands.

Highest Cash Price at the Brockville 1 
. Tannery World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

A. G. McCrady Sons 4

mSEEDS THAT WILL CROW*experience i
. __ M Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD,

mu,. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce, 
tomd out ot to. mrYic. Pound or Bushel at
Muiiiiurt>ooun«’from th#<»ri The Brockville Green Houses
window» »• tho train morod out of as <;jleap as they can be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and

mail1 and express charges.

A Imost tn Deeps r.

DintCNS,
■oOWYWIOHTe M.

‘^ scientific imerican,

Ontario Agricultural College.
Ftof. Mills' qrport to the Minister of 

Agriculture of the College and Experi
mental Farm at Guelph is a very flatter
ing one. The Attendance of students dur
ing the past year surpassed any previous 
record—328 in the regular course and 110 

the daily department. Of those in the 
regular course 87 per cent, are from On
tario, 7*4 per cent, from other provinces . . 
*oA 6££ aac ottUufcom other countries.

BO Corpses Recovered.
Toulon, March 7.—About 60 corpses 

have now been recovered from the scene 
of the explosion of the powder magazine 
on Sunday morning between La Seyne 
and Toulon. The remains of several other

I u°^2V£rï”raibafl”d ‘um'mNtMin» t. Qn=We have some very special varieties of Sweet Peas and 
5 S’*”**4 ” * priT*** 'mddn« | Pansies for early sowing.

save THE DBAS.
Mrs. Keating, relict of the late Dr. 

Keating of Guelph, died on Saturday of 
pneumonia.

After the private funeral services of 
Josephine Kipling the body was taken to 
the Freeh ?ond crematory and incliter-

■J. HAY & SONS,
TKè Toronto Humane Society has 

passed a resolution asking all humane 
li ter ei'ui im Dqe- eocietioS in Canada to co-operate in ask- 

a i.-il lis um *.'.vo ot lluoi's Pills, ing for the appointment of a tiamana
oomipiMlqner.aC .^m$jra. mCOR. KING AND BETHUNE ST8., BROCKVILLF

in Tin»' «li“i

Tbty don't g qie.
Ml»--"***
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Recent Science
has accomplished milch in 
the line of eye-tes/ng in
struments. We get every 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested. 
You mighn’t çare to read 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they’re all here,

Our Optician
is a graduate of two of the 
best optical institutions— 
one in Toronto ; one in 
New York A superior 
technical training followed 
by eight years of constant 
practice, should be a guar
antee of good work. And 
that’s the only kind we do

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

222 King St.
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